
On-the-go

Carts are on 4" casters to 
support transit from one  
room to the next. 

Versatile

Larger monitor mount 
features portrait and 

landscape views

Model #  
FPP72V200 K-Base cart
FPPC72V200 Cabinet cart

Dimensions (W x D x H)
FPP72V200  48 x 28 x 80 inches 
FPPC72V200 42 x 34 x 78 inches

Weight (without devices)   
FPP72V200 57 lb  |  FPPC72V200 160lb

Designer Flat Panel Cart
The Designer Flat Panel Carts are mobile, safe, and versatile.  Feature a smart design aesthetic 
and are built for use with oversized flat panel monitors up to 52" or 170 lb.

Accessory Shelf

Courtesy shelf on the K-Base 
Cart allows for storage of 

external devices
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Courtesy Hardware Pack 
Each cart mount includes a courtesy 
hardware pack, with various lengths 
of M4, M5 and M6 metric screws, 
washers, and spacers. 

Safe 
Tip tested for safety to meet or 
exceed UL tip standards.

All-Steel Construction 
Cabinet is constructed from prime 
steel, which contains 25 to 35 
percent post-consumer recycled 
content and is finished with powder 
coated paint.

Certifications 
Designer Flat Panel Cart has 
achieved GREENGUARD Gold 
Certification.

Model #  
FPP72V200 K-Base cart
FPPC72V200 Cabinet cart

Dimensions (W x D x H)
FPP72V200  48 x 28 x 80 inches 
FPPC72V200 42 x 34 x 78 inches

Weight (without devices)   
FPP72V200 57 lb  |  FPPC72V200 160lb

Standard Color

Aluminum

Base Options
Two styles: K-Base or Cabinet base offer flexible storage options.

Added Safety
The monitor arm supports monitors 
with hole patterns 176mm to 683mm 
high by 310mm to 825mm wide.

Flexible
The 72"L mounting pole is constructed 
from extruded aluminum and has built-in 
cable management.

Built-To-Last
The lower 42" x 34" cabinet stores and secures any  
necessary equipment-helping keep cords and cables managed. 


